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of State and Industry
A Keen Student of Social and Reli­
gious Conditions—To Take as His 
Topic “ Leadership in the 
New Democracy”
Privilege to Drive Cars During 
Spring Term Accorded Seniors
Charles Stelzle of New York City, 
an outstanding authority on indus­
trial, religious, and social problems, 
has been engaged by the Commence­
ment Committee to speak at the Com­
mencement exercises on June 17, 
1929. The committee feels fortunate 
in having Mr. Stelzle as the principal 
speaker, as he is prominent as a keen 
student of social problems. He will 
take for his topic, “ Leadership in the 
New Democracy.”
Mr. Stelzle is especially fitted to 
speak on this topic as he has been a 
newsboy, messenger, street-peddler, 
busy-boy, artificial flower maker, me­
chanic and pastor. These various 
occupations have afforded him great 
opportunities to study different walks 
of life at first hand. He has done a 
great deal in the field of journalism, 
publicity, and general authorship, 
having served on the editorial staffs 
of several American newspapers. 
The magazines of the country have 
been enriched by his many contribu­
tions. He has recently written an 
autobiography, entitled, “ A Son of 
the Bowery.” This book has been 
praised as equal to Booker T. Wash­
ington’s “ Up From Slavery” and Ja­
cob Riis’ “ The Making of an Ameri­
can.”
STANLEY C. LARY 
ADDRESSES SENIORS
Prominent Vocational Worker of Uni­
versity Club of Boston Heard at 
Smoker in Commons Trophy 
Room
Stanley C. Lary, director of the 
Vocation and Education Department 
of the University Club of Boston 
spoke to seniors and others interested 
at a smoker in the trophy room of the 
Commons on last Monday evening.
Edward Y. Blewett, alumni secre­
tary, gave the opening talk explain­
ing how the University of New 
Hampshire, along with other univer­
sities and colleges in New England 
worked through the vocational de­
partment of the University Club in 
placing men who had graduated from 
New Hampshire. Many New Hamp­
shire men who have been helped 
through the University Club of the 
University contribute toward the 
work..
Mr. Lary spoke informally. He 
told how he worked through the men 
in finding jobs suitable for them. 
About fifty men were present at the 
meeting. His title was “ The Year 
After College” and in his talk he 
said that every industry expected an 
applicant to start from the bottom 
and work up. The talk lasted for a 




Favored by Seeing Two
University Victories
Varied Program Includes Soccer 
Game, Regimental Parade, and 
Address by President
More than 535 mothers attended 
the fourth annual Mother’s Day held 
on the campus under the auspices of 
the University last Saturday, accord­
ing to Edward Y. Blewett, chairman 
of the program committee. The guests 
registered at the Faculty Club upon 
arrival and were given an opportu­
nity to see the daily work of the three 
colleges through tours of instruction 
conducted by various professors.
At 11 o’clock an exhibition game 
was played in the hot sun on Memo­
rial Field by two girls’ soccer teams 
which volunteered their services for 
the occasion. The result of the hard 
fought battle was a scoreless tie. Fol­
lowing the game the feature of the 
morning, a Regimental Parade by the 
cadet corps, was viewed by the moth­
ers. While the visitors remained in 
their seats a group picture was 
taken.
After the picture, all guests and 
their sons and daughters gathered at 
the Men’s gymnasium where they in­
formally met the members of the fac­
ulty and listened to an address by 
President Lewis.
Dinner was served to 476 of the 
mothers at the Freshman Dining Hall 
at 12.45 P. M. Tickets for this meal 
ŵ ere given out at the time of regis­
tering in the morning. During the 
(Continued on Page 4)
LIBRARY SCHOOL TO
Members of the Senior Class have 
requested that the Student Council 
take up the matter of special per 
mission being allowed Seniors rela­
tive to the operation of motor ve 
hides on the campus during the spring 
term.
The matter has been taken up with 
the administration and the privilege 
has been granted with certain re 
strictions, as listed below. The ad­
ministration is allowing this more or 
less on trial, and it will be continued 
in future years in accordance with 
the way the privilege is used by the 
Seniors. If the Seniors accept it as 
a special privilege and guard it as 
such it will serve as a means of rais­
ing the prestige of the Senior class, 
a thing which we are certainly lacking 
at present. If the privilege is abused 
it will be revoked and one can readily 
see that it would be rather difficult to 
convince the administration that it 
could be worked out after it had been 
tried once and had failed completely. 
The success or failure depends en­
tirely upon the Seniors themselves. 
The rule follows:
Senior undergraduates shall be al­
lowed to operate motor vehicles dur­
ing the remainder of the spring term 
when they have received permission 
by the Dean of Men and having agreed 
to observe the following require­
ments :
a. No senior shall operate a mo­
tor vehicle who is the recipient of 
financial aid from the University.
b. Each senior whose application 
is granted shall provide a suitable
Lectures on Library Work for Chil­
dren, Reference Work, Catalog­
ing, and Selection of Books 
Will Be Given
storage place for his machine off the
BE HELD AT U. N. H. j main thoroughfares.
______  * * *j c- Only the senior owning the car
shall operate it.
d. He shall obtain the consent of 
his parents or guardian to be allowed 
to operate such a motor vehicle and 
present the same to t/ie Dean with 
his application.
e. He must be in good standing as 
regards scholarship and discipline.
f. He shall agree not to use his car 
as a means of traveling to and from 
class exercises.
NOTE: The Student Council will 
assist the Dean of Men in the ob­
servance of this rule by all seniors
House Dances To 
Close Week End
Well Known Orchestras
to Play for Occasion
Several Parties Held Out of Town— 
Fraternity Houses in Gala At­
tire for Spring Merry­
making
The tenth annual session of the 
state of New Hampshire summer li­
brary school will be conducted by the 
public library commission of the state 
with the cooperation of the staff at 
the University of New Hampshire li­
brary, and will be held at the Hamil­
ton Smith library on the campus' of 
the University July 15-26, with Mid- 
Dorothy Annable of Concord, the new 
secretary of the public library com­
mission, as director.
Among the instructors and lectur­
ers at this school will be Miss Faith 
G. Allen, Assistant to the Superin­
tendent of the Children’s Department 
of the Brooklyn, N. Y., public library 
who wiil give five lectures on Library 
Work for Children. Miss Alice T 
Rowe, a member of the faculty oi the 
Simmons College Library School, will 
give lectures on Library Reference 
W ork.
Instruction in cataloging, classifica­
tion and subject headings will be 
given during the entire session by 
Miss Edith N. Snow, head cataloger 
at the Portland, Maine, public! li­
brary. Professor Edwin C. Grover, 
Professor of Books at Rollins Col­
lege, Winter Park, Fla., will give two 
lectures on the Romance of the Book. 
Miss Mary L. Saxon of the Keene 
public library will give instruction 
and lectures on the selection of non­
fiction books, and Miss Eleanor Bell, 
Reference Assistant at the University 
of New Hampshire, will talk on Cur­
rent Fiction and the Drama.
Minick” Cast
Hard At Work
Madelyn Pickwick Plays 
Splendid Character Role
Modern Comedy by Edna Ferber 
Should be an Outstanding Pro­
duction—Tickets Soon on Sale 





All the Latest Victor Records
Atwater Kent Radios
Tubes Victrolas
Miss Madelyn Pickwick, ’30, has 
been chosen to replace Miss Mildred 
Corey in the part of Lula, a negro 
servant, in Mask and Dagger’s spring 
term play, Minick. Miss Pickwick 
played the flapper in Icebound, and 
was cast for The Rivals*, which she 
was not able to appear in because of 
illness. From the work shown by 
Miss Pickwick at rehearsals, she is 
certain to give an excellent portrayal 
of Lula.
Rehearsals of Minick are now being 
held every night from seven till ten, 
and sometimes even later. It is a 
long grind, but the play is gradually 
whipping into shape. Everybody 
should plan to see this play, which is 
listed among the finest of American 
contemporary pieces. It is modern; 
it is full of laughter; and it deals 
with a familiar problem in every­
body’s experience, or at least in 
everybody’s knowledge. Mr. Wilmot 
Smith’s interpretation of the lead is 
a masterpiece. The role fits him per­
fectly.
Tickets for Minick will be on sale 
soon in Murkland lobby, at the Col­
lege Bookstore, at the College Phar­
macy, at the College Shop, and at 
McGrail’s drug store in Dover. The 
first presentations will be made on 
Wednesday and Thursday, June 5 and 
6, at eight o’clock. Students, particu­
larly those of the three lower class­
es, are urged to attend the first per­
formances, since commencement 
guests must be provided for at the 
final showings, June 14 and 15. At 
the first two performances all seats 
will be reserved. The tickets are 
fifty cents.
(Continued on Page 4)
As a fitting climax to the Junior 
Prom gala week-end come the nu­
merous spring house dances of all 
the campus fraternities. A  few of 
these are being held out of town but 
the majority are remaining in Dur­
ham. The Saturday night breezes 
will be heavily laden with the con­
flicting notes of different skillfully 
syncopating orchestras from every 
corner of New England, and, by the 
time Sunday morning will have 
dawned, our undergraduate inhabi­
tants will be prepared for a little rest 
after strenuous exercise in the art of 
dancing.
It seems probable that the week-end 
will be quite as busy and important 
as that of the Winter Carnival with 
perhaps nearly as many imports be­
ing introduced to a susceptible camp 
us. The occasion of the Junior Prom 
and with it the fraternity spring 
house dances has always been of vast 
importance in the history of the uni 
versity’s social events and develop 
ment.
Louis Schwartz’s orchestra of Ports 
mouth will furnish the music for the 
Alpha Gamma Rho house dance, while 
Prof. and Mrs. Thomas G. Phillips 
and Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Tufts of Lan 
caster, N. H., will act as chaperones 
The Alpha Tau Omega dance will 
be held* at the hoi^se with the Trianon 
Club of Boston for orchestra and 
Prof. and Mrs. Raymond R. Starke 
and Rev. and Mrs. Fred S. Busch 
meyer as chaperones.
Jack Manning’s orchestra of Roch 
ester, N. H., will pound out the jazz 
notes for the Deita Pi Epsilon. The 
chaperones will be Prof. and Mrs 
George W. White and Mr. and Mrs 
Theodore R. Meyers.
At the Delta Sigma Chi house, Joe 
Herlihy and his orchestra of Haver 
hill, Mass., will reign as music-mak 
ers and the chaperones will be Prof, 
and Mrs. Herbert F. Rudd and Mr, 
and Mrs. Edmund A. Cortez.
Irving’s Serenaders from Boston 
will enliven the atmosphere of the 
Lambda Chi Alpha dance. Prof. and 
Mrs. Thorsten W. Kalijarvi and Mr, 
and Mrs. Edward Y. Blewett will act 
as chaperones.
The Phi Delta Upsilon’s will be 
helped out by Meserve’s Melody Boys 
of Dover. Chaperones will be Prof 
and Mrs. Frederick D. Jackson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell R. Skelton 
All the way from Worcester, Mass., 
come the Gypsy Vagabonds to enter­
tain the Theta Upsilon Omega’s and 
their guests. Prof. and Mrs. Arthur 
W. Johnson will act as chaperones.
The Tri Gamma’s will travel to 
Simpson’s Pavilion at Dover Point 
for their dance and will there be 
placed under the influence of “ A l”  Ry. 
an’s Dream-Wold Inn orchestra of 
Portland, Maine. Chaperones are 
Prof. and Mrs. Edward T. Donovan 
and Prof. and Mrs. C. Floyd Jackson.
The Commons Trophy room will re­
sound with the music of “ Bo” Gar­
land’s orchestra of Portsmouth when 
the Theta Kappa Phi’s gather there 
for their spring dance. Chaperones 
will be Prof. and Mrs. John S. Walsh, 
Miss Ann Beggs, and Mr. Lawrence 
H. Op dyke.
Hardy’s orchestra of Brookline. 
Mass., which played for the Pan-Hel­
lenic dance last fall, will play for the 
Kappa Sig’s. Mr. and Mrs. John C. 
Kendall, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lund- 
holm, Mrs. Ralph D. Paine, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Lester Langley will act as 
chaperones.
Jack Brown’s orchestra of Boston 
will play for the Theta Chi dance on 
the top floor of Murkland hall. Mr. 
and Mrs. Perley I., Fitts are to be 
chaperones.
With a combination of the Durham 
Red Ramblers and the Barbary 
Coasters of Dartmouth, the Sigma Al­
pha Epsilon’s will have their first 
spring dance in their new house. 
Chaperones will be Major and Mrs. 
Hugo E. Pitz, Prof. and Mrs. Nor­
man Alexander, and Mrs. Frank 
Watts.
The Phi Mu Delta’s will migrate 
from Durham to Foyecliff’s Inn at 
Portsmouth where “ Chi” Reed’s 
Stompers will furnish music for the 
dancers. Prof. and Mrs. Harry Smith 
and Mr. Philip Marston will act as 
J chaperones.
Spring Social Season Reaches 
Climax in Junior Prom Friday
Charles H . Hood 
Named Trustee
Again, Junior Prom bids fair to be 
the gayest event of the spring season 
here on the campus. Elaborate plans 
have been worked out by the commit­
tee in charge to make this the best 
Prom in the history of the Univer­
sity.
A  novel idea has been adopted for 
decorating the Gym. The interior of 
the building is to represent a Spanish 
garden. The walls will resemble the 
exterior of houses in old Spain, and 
the ceiling will be covered with a false 
roof to portray a starlit sky. Every­
thing will be done to turn the Gym­
nasium into a typical scene in old 
Madrid. Spanish flowers, palms and 
furniture will be arranged to increase 
the reality of the surroundings. The 
programs will be in keeping with the 
Spanish setting o f the hall.
From 9:00 P. M. until 2:00 A. M., 
Hughie Connor and his Hotel Ban­
croft orchestra will play for the danc­
ing. The committee in charge of the 
music feels that this band will meet 
with unanimous approval at the Uni­
versity. Hughie Connor comes to 
Durham direct from a two months’ 
engagement at the Million Dollar Ar­
cadia on Broadway, and he is prepar­
ed to give the same style of music 
here as he has been playing in New 
York. This orchestra is familiar 
with college dances having played for 
Proms at Holy Cross, Worcester Tech 
and other well known college camp­
uses.
The chaperones will be: President 
and Mrs. Edward P. Lewis, Profes­
sor and Mrs. Thorsten Kalijarvi and 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lundholm. The 
committee in charge of the Prom is 
composed of: Kenneth Robinson, 
Chairman; Harry Smith and Anna 
King, Decorations; Bertha Hill and 
Grace Lockwood, Favors and Pro­
grams; Joe Terry, Music, Robert 
Leitch, Publicity. Tickets may be 
purchased fryrn any of the members 
of the committee and also at Ben 
Hill’s and Jim Gorman’s.
The Prom Friday night, will form­
ally usher in a week-end of entertain­
ment and amusement. Saturday 
night, the fraternities will hold their 
House Dances. Many fair visitors 
from other campuses will be our 
guests during this time. Saturday 
afternoon, the Varsity baseball team 
will play the Quantico Marines. It is 
expected that airplanes from the ma­
rine base at Portsmouth will furnish 
thrills to the spectators at the game 
with exhibitions of stunt flying and 
parachute jumping.
LEGION OFFICIALS I Prominent Business Man 
GUESTS AT CON VO Succeeds H. L. Boutwell
Department Commander Harry Man- 
son, Department Adjutant Frank 
N. Sawyer, and National Am­
ericanization Officer Dan 
Sowers Present Ameri­
can Legion Trophy
I New Official is President of H. P. 
Hood and Son Dairy Company, a 
Graduate of the University 
in the Class of 1880
Charles H. Hood of Boston, Mass., 
has been elected to succeed the late 
Harvey L. Boutwell of Malden, Mass., 
At the regular weekly convocation as alumni trustee of the University to 
exercises held yesterday the state offi- serve out the unexpired term of the 
cers of the New Hampshire Depart- office. Mr. Hood is a graduate of the 
ment of the American Legion includ- class of 1880 of New Hampshire, pre- 
ing Department Commander Harry ceding by two years the graduation of 
Manson and Department Adjutant Mr. Boutwell, from the University. 
Frank N. Sawyer and National Mr. Hood is president of H. P. Hood 
Americanization Officer Dan Sowers, and Son Company of Boston, one of 
who is visiting the state, were present the largest dairy product firms in 
to present the University with the New England.
handsome new American Legion At the April meeting, held in the 
Trophy. This beautiful gift was ac- council chamber of the State House 
cepted for the University by Presi- in Concord, the board of trustees 
dent Lewis. Stewart Emerson, who authorized the board o f directors of 
was chairman of the committee that the general alumni association to 
arranged for the design and the elect Mr. Boutwell’s successor, 
award of the trophy, sketched briefly Mr. Hood graduated from New 
the history of the award. Hampshire while the institution was
i Following the convocation exercises located at Hanover but has lost none 
the guests reviewed the University of his feeling for the University with
Regiment on Memorial Field.
Wildcats Run In 
N. E. I. A. A. Meet
its move to Durham.
The degree of Doctor of Science 
was conferred on the new trustee in 
1915 by thei University of New 
Hampshire. He is now serving as a 
member of the board of directors of 
the alumni association and is also the 
director member of the executive com­
mittee of that body.Noyes Blue and WhiteChief Hope in Quarter
Captain May Also Run the Half— I ANNUAL LOLLY-POP
Strong Opposition Expected 
From Swope of Dartmouth 
and Chapman of Maine
DAY ON SATURDAY
IY. W. C. A. To Hold Traditional 
Candy Sale— Money to be Add­




A picked team of men will repre­
sent the University’ of New Hamp­
shire in the New England Intercolleg-. T ,,. . .  , , J , I Lolly-pop day, lolly-pop day,
iate track meet to be held tomorrow On the twenty-fifth of May
and Saturday at the Harvard Sta- g * n S io “ S?,“ ,ephi H ? rSery” ™.*” ’ 
dium in Cambridge under the direc-1 !n ^ e morning,
us a merry tune.
The Y. W. C. A. will sell lolly-pops
men and will leave Durham tomorrow I „
morning. according to a tradition of several
di,. A -firu'4. , . years’ standing. The money received lh e  Blue and White rooters pm ,„;n  ̂ j j  j  . ,,ji ; t, t - a „  . , „  will be added to the summer confer- their hopes chiefly on Captain Noyes, conier-
„  /» n  T -n i t t , I Another in the afternoon,tion OI the New England Inter- Your five cents sings for
collegiate Athletic Association. The
team will consist of probably ten L n ~ TJ.™ aU day Saturd^> May twenty-fifth,
Eighteen Students Will 
Enter Medical Colleges
New Hampshire Pre-Meds to Enter 
Medical Colleges in United States 
and Canada This Fall— More 
at McGill from Granite 
State Institution Than 
Any Other
Eighteen pre-medical students in 
the Department of Zoology at the 
University of New Hampshire are to 
enter Medical colleges throughout this 
country and Canada this fall accord­
ing to an announcement from the of­
fice of Albert N. French, Dean of the 
College of Liberal Arts.
Professor C. Floyd Jackson, head 
of the Department of Zoology, started 
giving pre-medical instruction at this 
institution in 1912 and three students 
graduated in 1915. At the present 
time there are over seventy pre-med- 
(Continued on Page 3)
Alumni Notice
who will run in the quarter and pos-| u"?! !:!“ d &° m wU?  wil1 be paid one 
sibly in the half mile. Noyes- per- “ f  “ t  “ T * ?  f  *he Y ' W - C- A - 
formanee of clicking off the 440 in 49 F  attended the Student Con­
t e n d s  flat last Saturday rates h i m f c s  Me T T  ^  
among the best in New England with '. year seven girls
more than an even chance of running ™  m"  " t " 8 the am0Unt’
away from the field. Strong c o m p e t i ™  w  T  .Do” th* J : 
tion is to be expected from Swope of ?  J B , f eS RaymoIld’
Dartmouth, who established a Dart- K  “  J ’ w  t  ’ E “ Zabeth 
mouth record of 49 1-5 Saturday, and|AtW0°d a" d 
from Chapman of Maine, who cov­
ered the distance in -49 3-5 last week. I 
Noyes is also a brilliant half-miler
and should place in this event if he is When an alumni subscriber changes
a xt c°mpete- his mailing address, it would facili-
New Hampshire s entry in the tate the work of the Circulation Man- 
hurdle events will be Charles Smith, ager if the old address as well as the 
who has performed creditably in the new one would be sent to T h e  N e w  
three dual meets of the season. H a m p s h ir e  office. This will save 
Cahalan and Richardson should make much time and the subscriber will re- 
fieir competitors step in the mile and ceive his copy of the paper with the 
naii mile, and they may be counted minimum delay, 
on finishing well up in front.
Hazen’s remarkable endurance should 
stand him in good stead in the two
mile event. Brooks and Woolley are Miss Iva Handy has accepted a 
the entries m the pole vault. The position at Hampton Institute, Har- 
former has twice broken the college per’s Ferry, Virginia, for the coming 
record m the event during the past year and not at Hampton academy 
two weeks and should give a good ac- as was reported in last week’s issue 
count of himself. Woolley is also en-1 of T h e  N e w  H a m p s h ir e  
tered m his specialty event, the high ______________ 1
CORRECTION
jump. Geoffrion and Stewart are to 
throw the javelin. Geoffrion recent­
ly established a new college record of 
178 ft. and is coming fast. Chandler 
(Continued on Page 4)
PLEDGING NOTICE
Delta Sigma Chi announces the 













3 J S sM0N., TUH, WED., MAY 27 - 28
COME, HEAR DOUG SPEAK FOR THE FIRST TIME IN 
HIS LATEST ADVENTURES OF ‘THREE MUSKETEERS”
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
— in
THE IRON M A S K ”
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E D IT O R IA L  STAFF
Paul H. Blaisdell, ’ 30, E ditor-in -C hief
A rthur L,. Bussell, ’31, M anaging Editor
H arry R. Smith, ’ 30, News Editor
Y vonne Beaudry, ’31, W om en ’s Editor
V ictor Li. M orse, ’ 31, Sporting Editor 
Enzo D. Seraffni, ’31,
Intercollegiate Editor
BUSINESS ST A F F  
Richard Allen, ’31, Business Manager 
Jean M oreau, ’32,
National Advertising M anager 
Bradford Boothby, ’ 32,L ocal Advertising Manager 
Kenneth Buckm inister, ’ 31,
C irculation Manager
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Prof. E. L. Getchell, Finance M anager
R EPO RTE RS 
Ethel Reed, ’30 Sidney W o ’lr ’ge, ’32 
Doris V ivian, *31 M al’cm  Brannen, 32 
G. Dauphinee, ’ 30 George Minard, ’32 
Carl Evans, ’31 R obert M orrison, 32 
Francis Robinson ’31 Jean’te M cGrail, 30 
M unroe W alker, ’ 31 Elsie Nightingale, 31 
R obert Ayers, ’ 32 Y vette Menard, ’31 
Ellen Farley, ’30 M arion Berquist 
M arion W right, ’ 31 M arjorie Britton, 29 
Elizabeth Child, ’29 Elisabeth Bauer,, 29
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Friday
Freshman Baseball— Boston College 
1932, Boston.
New England Intercollegiate Ath­
letic Association Meet at Boston.
Junior Prom— 9 o’clock p. m., Men’s 
Gym.
Saturday
Varsity Baseball — Quantico Ma­
rines, Brackett Field at 2.00 p. m.
Freshman Track — Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology 1932, Memo­
rial Field at 2 p. m.
New England Intercollegiate Ath­
letic Association Meet at Boston.
Fraternity Spring House Dances, 
8 o’clock p. m.
Monday
Prof. William Yale of History de­
partment to speak at Y. M. C. A. 
meeting.
Choir Rehearsal— Community House 
at 7.15 p. m.
Delta Chi party at the Highland 
House, 5.30 p. m.
Wednesday
Freshman Baseball— New Hampton 
School, Brackett Field at 2.00 p. m.
Men’s Glee Club —  Community 
House, 7.00 p. m.
Thursday
Varsity Baseball— Bates College, 
Brackett Field at 2.00 p. m.
Memorial Day— Full Holiday.
Pu b l ish ed  W e e k ly  by the S tu den ts
In case o f change of address, su b­
scribers w ill please notify  the Circulation 
M anager as soon as possible.
Subscribers not receiving copy will 
please notify  the Business Manager at 
once.
Subscriptions m ade payable to The 
N ew Ham pshire, Durham, N. H., $1.50 
per year.
Colleges Urge 
Vacation In N. H.
“Scenic Booklet” Ready 
for Alumni Distribution
E. J. F. and E. D. S.
Did you hear about the matrons 
running a race up on the board track? 
They did; Mrs. Whitney won with a 
time of six minutes. Evidently the 
Commons food is not as deadly as 
some of the Freshmen would have us 
think.
EDUCATION NOTES
DURHAM, N. H., MAY 23, 1929.
PUBLICITY
A visit to the office of the Alumni 
Secretary early this week is the cause 
of this' editorial. I saw there one of 
the new sign-boards that the Student 
Council is having placed at important 
junctions of highways leading to Dur­
ham. The sign is cut in the shape of 
the ■ state of New Hampshire, is 
painted blue with a thin stripe of 
white around the edge, and contains 
the words “ University of New Hamp­
shire.—Durham” in bold white let­
ters. When these are placed at van­
tage points throughout the state some 
misguided stranger will not be forced 
to ask the route to “ Durham College.”
The aforementioned signs will not 
only serve as a guide to a town but 
they will form one more link in the 
chain of publicity that this University 
is seeking. A few years ago no one 
worried about publicity. It was New 
Hampshire College or New Hamp­
shire State and everyone was satis­
fied. When in 1923 the institution 
became a University there were some 
who expected that in the mind of 
everyone the change would be recog­
nized. It was not, and the Univer­
sity officials and undergraduates were 
disappointed and displeased. They 
were only paying the price of youth. 
We are still paying that price, but 
the day is not far distant when the 
desired end will be realized.
What has been accomplished has 
been done by the combined efforts of 
undergraduates, alumni, the publicity 
bureau, and the many newspapers 
which contain news of the University. 
College Humor, magazine in the past 
two years has contained items which 
have brought the name of the Uni­
versity in its proper form to the at­
tention of hundreds of college men 
and women throughout the United 
States. There are still occasion, how 
ever, when someone forgets, and then 
the desired publicity loses a point. I 
recall a time last year when a Wild­
cat team defeated Massachusetts In­
stitute of Technology in some athletic 
contest, and a Boston newspaper car­
ried the headline “ Tech Beaten by 
Farmers.”  It seems as though the 
opinion of many is that a resident of 
the state of New Hampshire can pur­
sue only one occupation, that of farm­
ing, and that the state educational in­
stitution must be ah agricultural col­
lege. The state of New Hampshire 
is not ashamed of its agriculturists; 
the University is not ashamed of its 
agricultural department, but as long 
as this institution is a University it 
is our hope that it be called and recog 
nized as such.
And so we seek publicity. Every 
newspaper in the state is sent a news 
letter several times a week contain­
ing an account of the latest happen 
ings at the University. When these 
items appear in print the name of the 
University is there in its correct form, 
and the people of the state have in 
formation concerning this institution 
brought to their attention. It is the 
out of state people who still need in­
struction in how to say “ University 
of New Hampshire.”  The under­
graduate body can do much toward 
accomplishing this, for in their visits 
to other states they can conduct them­
selves in a manner that reflects credit 
on the University and gives it the de­
sired publicity and attention.
At a meeting of the New England 
Association of College Teachers of 
Education held at Dartmouth college 
last Friday and Saturday, Professor 
O. J. Wellman, head of the Depart­
ment of Education at the University, 
was elected president of the associ­
ation for the coming year. Professor 
Wallis of the University of Vermont 
was elected secretary-treasurer of the 
association. Professor Bisbee also at­
tended the meetings which were held 
in the new Baker Memorial library, 
Professor Arthur B. Wright, retiring 
president of the association, presid­
ing.
Representatives were present at 
these meetings from Dartmouth, Har­
vard, Wheaton, Colby, the University 
of Vermont, and the University of 
New Hampshire. The next meeting 
will be held at the University of New 
Hampshire.
Have you seen the pile of turf 
down in front of the Commons? Some­
one in that vicinity must have been 
playing golf.
In view of a green light put up at 
carnival!
TO ALPHA GAMMAS (WITH
V ehemence!)
Here we stand with but one plea,
Your suffering neighbors of Alpha X i :
We promise to pull our shades each night, 
If you’ll remove that ghastly light!
Soon we will be as notorious as 
Smith College. Did you notice in the 
recently released Granite this notice 
which occurred under the picture of 
the Senior officers: Robert Stark, 
president, missing! We hope it isn’t 
suicide. Fortunate for you, Red, that 
the Granite isn’t an Anthropological 
volume.
Dartmouth, University of New Hamp­
shire and Tilton School Co­
operate With State Pub­




IN TALK TO Y. W. C. A.
Paul Grigaut of Modern Language 
Department in Speech at Com­
mons Describes Art of 
Painting in Geometric 
Formations
At a tea given last week to the 
faculty one member and his wife left 
nine cards. We can’t think of any 
explanation, can you? It can’t be 
possible that he still had them left 
over from high school graduation?
Professor Wellman and Professor 
Bisbee will speak at a meeting of the 
New Hampshire Congress of Parents 
and Teachers to be held on Friday 
and Saturday of this week in Ports­
mouth.
If jazz is a disease, as has been re­
cently stated, then certainly Gormon’s 
is the seat of infection.
The University of New Hampshire 
will joint Dartmouth College and Til­
ton School this spring with the State 
publicity bureau in an invitation to 
come back, not only for Commence­
ment but for an extended vacation in 
New Hampshire.
Cards of invitation, enclosed with 
copies of the bureau’s “ Scenic Book­
let,” will go to 600 university alumni 
who are living out of the state, to 
2,500 men of the “ reunion classes” 
at Dartmouth this year and to 4,500 
men and women who at one time or 
another have studied at Tilton school.
The cards for the university alum­
ni already have been delivered to the 
publicity bureau and have upon them 
the seal of the University of New 
Hampshire, with the double invita­
tion, “ Come back for Commencement 
June 14-17, 1929,” and “ Spend your 
vacation in New Hampshire.”  It is 
explained that the booklet is sent 
at the request of the Alumni associa­
tion of the university and the recip­
ient is reminded that the publicity 
bureau will send road maps and any 
other information that may be 
wanted, on request.
All the institutions will furnish 
lists of alumni to the publicity bu­
reau and Tilton and Dartmouth will 
loan their addressograph plates.
The distribution of cards and book­
lets will recall New Hampshire to the 
minds of nearly 8,000 school and col­
lege graduates and at the same time 
will secure for the new edition of the 
“ Scenic Booklet” the most desirable 
circulation possible to get.
Mr. Paul Grigaut of the modern 
language department spoke to the Y. 
W. C. A. Monday evening May 20, in 
the Commons Organization Room. The 
subject was “ Cubism,”  the latest evo­
lution of art.
Cubism appeared in France about 
1910, sponsored by an eccentric group 
of artists whose work at the Paris 
Salon in 1910 attracted considerable 
notice. Until that time the ideal of 
most of the painters had been to imi­
tate nature and the art “ academic,” 
the painting of the Sixteenth Italian 
century. At this time the sculptors 
and painters revolutionized art with 
the sole intent of creating originality. 
They have attempted to transform our 
visual habits, to give in the fine arts, 
pieces that do not imitate predeces­
sors of nature, but which permit im­
agination. Cubism is the art of 
painting in cubes, squares and other 
geometric formations. The charac­
teristics are originality, simplicity, 
and effectful decoration characteristic 
of the Cubists.
FRANKLIN THEATRE
D U R H A M , N E W  H A M P S H IR E
FRIDAY, MAY 24
A Paramount Picture
“THE WOLF OF WALL STREET”
George Bancroft, Baclanova, Nancy Carroll
His wife in another’s arms! Yet he hides the snarl in his heart— and 
laughs! Laughs while his fortune goes tumbling into a void he creates! 
Laughs while Wall Street seethes in frenzy! It was his revenge.





The story of a society girl whose family meet with financial reserves. 
She becomes a stenog at a fashionable hotel at a society resort, marries a 
wealthy bachelor and of course there is intrigue with a former suitor. 
Huntley Gordon, John Boles, Jane Winton.
Pathe Comedy— UNCLE TOM
MONDAY, MAY 27
SIGMA OMICRON PRESENTS
THREE ACT PLAY IN GONIC
The following students have accept­
ed positions for the coming year: Ed­
win Betz as teacher of science and 
coach of track at Franklin high 
school, Esther Cleveland with the 
French department at Plymouth high 
school, Marian Cheney at Groveton 
high school, and Charles Sewell and 
Louise Woodman as graduate assist­
ants in the department of mathemat­
ics at the University.
A SECRET WISH 
Whispering shadows bring answer to me, 
Answering to questions the weary have sown ; 
Take from the soil of all sadness for me, 
Tenderly pluck me a blossom full-blown.
Let me examine the heart of that flower,
Probe its deep longings and wishes deferred, 
Learning the truth of its loneliest hour, 
Sharing the secret that no one has heard.
Carefully garnered, this knowledge I’ll store 
Safely away and well guarded ’twill be.
Why do I want this, you ask, and what for? 
Secrets ’twixt whispering shadows and me
D. M„ ’28
Prom crashes through tomorrow 
for the first big day. Horrie has a 
real mob to decorate the gym. Mr. 
Callahan will also be present. Weath­
er permitting the trip up from the 
line.
PLEDGING NOTICE
Zeta Chapter of Theta Chi Frater­
nity announces the pledging of Ken­
neth T. Clapp of Hampton, New 
Hampshire.
Sigma Omicron presented a three- 
act play, “ Tommy’s Wife,”  in Gonic, 
N. H., Friday evening, May 10, with 
a cast composed of Margaret Dicey, 
Beatrice Luce, Winifred Low, Mary 
Timmons, Annie Meader, Dorothy 
Block, Ruth Davis and Edna Young. 
The production was well received and 
plans are being made for a similar 
performance in Durham.
GIRLS ENTERTAIN FACULTY 
AT TEA FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Women’s Executive Council of Stu­
dent Government gave a tea to the 
faculty, Friday afternoon from 3 to 5 
o’clock. Mrs. Elizabeth DeMerritl, 
dean of women, Marjorie Dahlberg, 
retiring president of the Council, and 
Marian Smith, president of the Coun­
cil for the year 1929-30, were in the 
receiving line. Mrs. Saunders and 
Mrs. Potts poured. Anna King gave 
several piano selections. Several 
delegates from each class attended.
A Metro Picture
“SKIRTS”
Sid Chaplin, Betty Balfour
He never had spoken to another woman but his w ife - 
hurled him into the midst of London’s gayest night revels, 
of escapades and a succession of honest-to-goodness laughs.
Educational Comedy— NOTHING FLAT






A story in which the locale is the rugged Swiss Alps. A drama of the 
mountains and the people who live on their slopes; of a man who believed 
that his friend had alienated the affections of his girl.
Metro News Savage Customs
WEDNESDAY, MAY 29
A First National Picture
“LOVE AND THE DEVIL”
Milton Sills, Maria Corda
Love-starved from years in the wilds of Africa, he is willed a beautiful 
opera star. Strange are the happenings when he tries to collect his heritage 
from another man. A startling drama of the Continent.





If you are too fat or too thin, the cure is the same— Laugh. And you’ll 
easily at this poor fish who falls into a puddle of hot water but extricated 
himself from a sea of matrimony.
Metro News A Permanent Wave Rail Road
LIBRARY NOTES
The Tenth Annual Summer School 
conducted by the Public Library 
Commission of New Hampshire with 
the cooperation of the University of 
New Hampshire Library will be held 
at this library from July 15th 
through July 26th, under the direction 
of Miss Dorothy Annable who be­
comes secretary of the Public Library 
Commission of New Hampshire on 
July 1st. Among the lecturers at 
this school will be Miss Faith G. 
Allen, assistant to the superintendent 
of the children’s library work in the 
Brooklyn Public Library. Miss Al­
len will give five lectures on children’s 
library work. Miss Alice T. Rowe of 
the faculty of Simmons College Li­
brary School will give six lectures on 
reference work. Miss Edith N. Snow, 
chief cataloguer of the public library 
of Portland, Me., will teach catalog­
ing, classification and subject head­
ings throughout the session. Profes­
sor Edwin Grover, Professor of books 
at Rollins College, Winter Park, 
Florida, will give two lectures on 
“ The Romance of the Book.” Miss 
Mary Saxton, librarian of the Keene 
New Hampshire, Library, will deliver 
four lectures on “ The Selection of 
Non-Fiction Books.” Miss Eleanor 
Bell of the University of New Hamp­
shire Library, will also give two lec­
tures, “ Current Fiction” and “ Cur­
rent Drama.”
New Hampshire Library Workers 
and residents of New Hampshire in­
terested in libraries are invited to at­
tend these lectures free of cost. Out- 
of-state attendants are required to 
pay a tuition fee of ten dollars.
This actually happened. Scene: 
Mother’s week-end. Place: In front of 
the Commons. A car, bearing a 
Mass. license plate drove up and 
stopped. An elderly lady alighted to 
the road. A child about 11 years of 
age climbed out immediately after. 
He looked around. The first thing 
he said was, “ Mommer, where are the 
cows?”
The ball club finally crashed 
through. In fine style too. Keep it 
up. Remember how the basketball 
season finished?
This happened too. One o f our 
prominent athletes was selling track 
programs. Someone asked if there 
were any jokes in it. “ Yes,’' was the 
laconic reply, “ There’s a picture of 
the baseball team in it.”
SIGMA OMICRON SORORITY
HOLDS ANNUAL ELECTION
At a recent meeting of the Sigma 
Omicron sorority, the following offi­
cers were elected: Ruth Brown, ’30 
of Deerfield, president; Jeanette 
Rumney, ’31, of Berlin, vice-presi­
dent; Mary Brown, ’31, of Deerfield, 
treasurer; Evelyn Otis, ’31, of Farm­
ington, recording secretary; Louise 
Pillsbury, ’31, corresponding secre­
tary.
Just another good tiling 
added to the other good 
things of life
The “ Mixer” went over well. To
us it looked like a real mixture.......
of dances in the student’s home towns 
and college dances. Namely, the Ports- 
land Fancies etcetera and modern 
fox-trots.
Here’s wishing the track team luck 
in the New Englands. With Arnie as 
a leader in both name and perform­
ance, the Blue and White will place 
well up in the competition.
C a m e l
C I G A R E T T E S
One catalog to a customer. My 
the privileges one gets on becoming 
a member of some college.
LOVE DREAM 
Daughter of a dryad and a naiad;
Girl of a whispering pine and a brook,
Born in the night, the moon for a midwife; 
Kidnapped by the wind and carried afar 
To torture the hearts of men.
“Didge.”
We welcome you, prom girls. Some 
of you were brought for one reason,
others for another but anyway.......
you’re all the same for this week-end.
Giddyap Napoleum....... we’re going
home. (The last line should be sung 
to the tune of Annie Laurie or what­
ever tune you happen to be thinking 
of. It won’t rhyme with any song so 
it makes little difference).
If any of you seniors can pass the 
necessary requirements you can now 
have a car. Providing you have the 
required cash.
©  1929, R. J. Reynolds Tobacco 
Company, Winston-Salem, N . C.
WHY CAMELS ARE THE BETTER CIGARETTE
Camels contain such tobaccos and such blending as 
have never been offered in any other cigarette.
They are made of the choicest Turkish and American 
tobaccos grown.
Camels are always smooth and mild.
Camel quality is jealously maintained . . .  by the 
world’s largest organization oj expert tobacco men 
. . .  it never varies.
Smoke Camels as liberally as you choose . . . they 
will never tire your taste.
\ Nor do they ever leave an unpleasant after-taste.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, MAY 23, 1929.
PROF. W. G. HENNESSY AGAIN 
ON B. U. SUMMER FACULTY
P a u l  W h i t e m a n
Every Tuesday over Columbia 
network . . . 8.00 to 9.00 P. M. 
Eastern Standard Time.
A touch o f your radio dial will 
bring you the matchless dance 
music o f the &*King o f Jazz” 
and his world-renowned orches­
tra. Courtesy o f  OLD GOLD 
CIGARETTES . . .  " n o t  a  c o r q h  
in  a  c a r l o a d . ”
Old Gold
C I G A R E T T E S
Professor William G. Hennessy has 
been re-appointed to the faculty of the 
college of Liberal Arts of Boston Uni­
versity for the coming summer where 
he offers four courses in English com­
position and in the drama.
PRE-MEDS FAVOR
McGILL TRAINING
(Continued from Fage 1)
ical students at New Hampshire and 
seven members of the faculty who are 
devoting their time to pre-medical in­
struction.
No pre-medical students have ever 
failed to enter a medical college and 
no students have ever failed to stay 
after being admitted. This year 
there are more students attending the 
Medical College at McGill University 
from the University of New Hamp­
shire than from any other institution 
in the United States.
Among the students who are to en­
ter medical colleges from New Hamp­
shire are: Theodore L. Karabelas, who 
will enter the medical college at New 
York University; Edward H. Buffum, 
and Arthur Gilbert, who are to at­
tend Maryland University; Henry L. 
Girard will go to Georgetown Univer­
sity; George S. Nossiff, Harold E. 
Sheldon, and Russell G. Kimball are 
to enter the Boston University Medi­
cal School. Other students have been 
accepted by the medical schools at 




Delta Chi Donates Cup
for Efficiency in Math.
To be Awarded Annually at Com' 
mencement to One of the Five 
Highest Ranking Sopho­
mores in the Mathe­
matics Department
RESTAURANT TEA ROOM
When in Dover Dine at the
DAERIS TEA ROOM
462 CENTRAL AVENUE, DOVER, N. H.
F. W. NEAL & CO.
DEALERS IN
HARDWARE, PAINTS AND OILS
494-498 CENTRAL AVENUE, TEL. 95, DOVER, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale 
Capital, $100,000 Surplus, $300,000
Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.
MEADER’S FLOWER SHOP 
Flowers for All Occasions
Delta Chi, honorary mathematics 
fraternity here, will establish a new 
annual individual prize, when, at 
commencement this spring, they 
award a silver loving cup as a reward 
for the greatest individual efficiency 
in mathematics during the first two 
years.
The following resolution was made 
by the fraternity with regard to the 
awarding of this trophy: “ Delta Chi, 
honorary mathematics sqciety, will 
present, at the end of each academic 
year, a silver cup to that member of 
the sophomore class, eligible for 
membership in the society, who dur­
ing two years’ courses in mathematics 
has demonstrated valuable mathe­
matical ability by ranking as one of 
the five high students in mathe­
matics.
“ General scholastic standing and 
personality shall also figure in de­
termining the award. A committee 
consisting of the Dean of the College 
of Technology, Dean of the College of 
Liberal Arts, head of the department 
of mathematics, president of Delta 
Chi, and one other student member 
of the society shall determine the 
winner in each year.”
This will be the first year that the 
prize has been awarded. It is ex­
pected that the judges will have a 
rather difficult time choosing the win­
ner this year because of the general 
excellence of several students.
The fraternity is holding their an­
nual spring party this year at the 
Highland House on Monday evening, 
May 27.
FROM OUR MAIL BOX
To the Editor:
Why is so much importance attach­
ed to the fact that a fraternity is or 
is not a national? “ The Tri Tu Get- 
tas ? oh, that’s only a local; it 
doesn’t rate so much,”  is often heard 
around the campus. It seems to me 
that being a national hurts a frater­
nity more than it helps it. Its mem­
bers have to obey orders from higher 
up and follow policies laid down to 
them whether they coincide with 
their own ideas or not. A frater­
nity is a group of fellows banded to­
gether for the mutual benefit of all. 
True, if a fellow belongs to a na-
CLOTHING CONTEST PART
OF EXTENSION MEETING
All women in New Hampshire who 
have made a foundation pattern in 
extension clothing work are eligible 
to the second state-wide clothing con­
test which will be held in Durham 
during Farmers’ and Homemakers’ 
Week, August 12 to 16.
Miss Hazel Hill, clothing special­
ist of the State University, in an­
nouncing the rules of the contest, 
states that 50 entries are expected 
from each of the ten counties. The 
five winning garments in each coun­
ty will be selected and sent to the 
state exhibit. The preliminary elim-
‘MIXER” WELL-ATTENDED
IN WOMEN’S GYMNASIUM
The “ Mixer” held last Monday 
night in the Women’s Gymnasium 
was very successful, with over two 
hundred attending. Everybody en­
joyed the old-fashioned dances which 
were very ably called by Miss Kirk. 
Anna King, Marian Frame, Alice 
Yerkes, Ida Kirkpatrick, and Mar­
garet McDanolds furnished the mu­
sic. This “ Mixer” was an experi­
ment and Women’s Athletic Associ­
ation feels that it was very success­
ful.
There will be a telegraphic archery 
meet with the University of Maine 
sometime the end of this week and 
any girl wishing to enter is urged to 
read the notice on the Physical Edu­
cation bulletin board and to sign up 
immediately.
6 Third Street DOVER, N. H
PATRONIZE
LEIGHTON’S






FLORENCE L. TUCKER, Prop. 
Merchant Bank Bldg., Tel. 986




3 Third Street, - - Dover, N. H.
Watches, Jewelry, Optical Goods 
Watch, Clock and Jewelry Repairing
Work Satisfactory Service Prompt
331 Central Ave., Tel. 164, Dover
DIAMONDS
If you have the girl we have the 
Diamond.




DR. FRED I. REYNOLDS
87 Washington Street, Dover, N. H.
D U R H A M
C A S H
M A R K E T
Meats and Provisions
BEE’S BEAUTY SHOPPE 
All Lines of Beauty Culture 
$10 for a Permanent 
By our new Keen Permanent Waving 
Machine 
EVA THEORET, MGR.




Odd Fellows’ Building, Dover, N. H.
H ave you chosen 
your life  work?
In t h e  field of health service The Har­
vard University Dental School— the old­
est dental school connected with any 
university in the United States— offers 
thorough well-balanced courses in all 
branches of dentistry. All modern equip­
ment fo i oractical work under super­
vision of men high in the profession. 
Write for details and admission require­
ments to Leroy M. S. Miner, Dean
H AR VA RD  U N IV ER SITY  
DEN TAL SCHOOL  
Longwood Ave. Boston, Mass.
UNIVERSITY CRUISE 
GUEST OF ROYALTY
mit more than one dress, and this one 
must be made from the permanent 
dress pattern used in extension cloth­
ing work. All must be made of wash 
materials and follow the styles of the 
spring and summer season. Either 
house dresses or simple afternoon 
dresses are desired.
Four prizes, not yet selected, will 
be awarded to the first four winners.
FALL MILK SHORTAGE 
BELIEVED IMMINENT
tional, he can sponge on other chap- j ina^ ons will take place before the 
ters if he happens to be in another 1second week in Au^ust- 
college town where his fraternity has 5 No woman wl11 be allowed to sub- 
a chapter; but is this enough to com­
pensate for the disadvantages of dic­
tatorship ? A local can accomplish 
its purpose of getting a bunch of fel 
lows interested in the same things to 
gether for three years and helping 
all to get in on the life of the college 
as well as a national can, even if the 
national does have more “ rating.”
Take, for example, the Tri Kappa 
fraternity at Dartmouth. Tri Kap is 
the oldest fraternity at Dartmouth. It 
is still a local, from choice. Usually a 
local has to petition a national for 
admittance, but at least once a na­
tional has sent a delegation to Dart­
mouth to try to recruit Tri Kap, and 
Tri Kap has refused. Tri Kap is 
just an association of fellows living 
together to get the most they can out 
of college. Tri Kap gets more than 
its share of the campus “ big shots” 
and it is “ rated” as one of the best 
fraternities at Dartmouth.
Why all the buzz and whir around 
locals, especially during rushing sea­
son, about going national soon? Why 
don’t the locals tell their rushees the 
advantages they have over nationals?
I believe that such a policy would tone 
down the' picture of exaggerated im­
portance that every freshman sees 
and continues to see around him dur­
ing his stay in college.
Rodney
BANCROFT PORTRAYS NEW
TYPE OF ROLE IN CINEMA
Shift of Summer Supply to Meet Bos­
ton Fall Demands Urged Upon 
Dairymen Producing for 
Wholesale Markets
Visit King Rama VII of Siam— Prê  
sent Musical Comedy for His 
Pleasure in Bangkok
Durham Shoe Repairing Co.
Shoe and Rubber Repairing 
Shoe Shine Skates Sharpened
Entrance 
at side of Leavitt’s Cafe
DR. DICKINSON
DENTIST
458 Central Avenue, - - Dover
C L Y D E  L. ~
WHITEHOUSE
OPTOMETRIST  
450 Central Ave. 
D O V E R ,  N.H.
\WE MAKE 
O U R  L E N S E S
E A R  P H O N E S  




For Home and Fraternity House
Prompt, responsible service by the 
oldest furniture house in Dover. 
Window shades made to order
E. Morrill Furniture Co.
60 Third Street, Tel. 70
Opposite R. R. Crossing
Rooms For Next Year
One large room accomodating three 
boys. One room for two boys. Near 
campus.
REASONABLE RATES 
Henry Allen Mill Road
E. J. YORK
Lumber, Coal, and Grain Dealer 
DURHAM AND DOVER
Durham Grain and Coal Yard 
Phone 103-2
“OLLIE’S BARBER SHOP”
For Those Who Care 
Rear of P. O. Block 





Leave Dover for Durham 
Week Days— 6.25, 7.35, 8.35, 10.30, 
kll.30 A. M. 12.30, 1.30, 3.30, 4.30,
6.00, 9.45 P. M.
Sundays— 8.30 A. M. 12.30, 4.00,
6.00, 9.45 P. M.
Leave Durham for Dover 
Week Days— 7.00, 8.00, 9.00 kll.05 
A. M. 12.00 noon. 1.00, 2.00, 4.00, 
6.50, 10.10 P. M.
Sundays— 9.00 A. M. 1.00, 5.00, 
5.05, 6.50, 10,10 P. M.
Special Parties Carried at Reasonable 
Rates
For information phone Portsmouth 33 
k Saturdays only
When the Floating University visit 
ed Bangkok recently the students liv­
ed in Phya Thai Palace as guests of 
King Rama VII of Siam, according to 
a cable just received at the home of­
fice of the Floating University, 11 
Broadway, New York City.
The Floating University students 
left New York City on November 8, 
aboard the S. S. President Wilson and 
since sailing they have visited 29 
ports and have made trips to many 
inland cities with historical and edu 
cational interest.
Upon their arrival in Bangkok the 
Floating University students were re­
ceived by King Rama in the Throne 
Room. After the reception, the King 
and his student guests attended a per­
formance at the Royal Siamese Thea 
tre. Later during their stay, the stu­
dents returned the King’s courtesy by 
presenting their musical comedy 
FLOATING AROUND” for his 
pleasure. The music and lyrics of 
this show are entirely the work of 
the men and women students. The 
King, who speaks English, seemed 
much pleased.
Tihe students were allowed com­
plete freedom during their stay and 
visited all points of interest in Bang­
kok and the surrounding area. In 
parts of Bangkok canals serve as 
streets and the students made a com­
plete tour of these.
The Royal Palace is situated near 
the Temple grounds wherein the fa­
mous Emerald Buddha stands. It is 
guarded by the sacred gates of Wat 
Phra Keo, which are almost never 
thrown open to foreigners.
A feature of the students’ visit at 
the Palace was the fact that the mid­
year examinations were held there. 
The grandeur and strangeness of the 
surroundings did not distract the stu­
dents in their efforts to make good 
grades, according to Dr. Edward A. 
Ross, Director of Education.
At the conclusion of their nine days’ 
visit, King Rama again addressed the 
students in the Throne Room. He com­
plimented them on their industry and 
studious behavior and called them 
splendid ambassadors in the cause of 
international good will.
More milk in the fall and less in 
the summer is needed on the Boston 
market according to reports made at 
a recent meeting of dairy specialists, 
county agents, and distributors at the 
University of New Hampshire, Dur­
ham.
To effect the shift of some summer 
milk to fall, four recommendations of 
dairy management are urged. Early 
cutting of hay, particularly on the 
newer seedings, increases the milk 
producing value of grass hays, and, 
if rainfall is normal, will allow a good 
supply of rowen to grow and fill the 
gap between pasture and barn feed­
ing in the fall. Dairymen, it is 
thought, appreciate that, with such a 
heavy carry-over of hay from last 
year, quality is especially more im­
portant than quantity this year.
Another recommendation is to sup­
plement summer green feeding with 
peas and oats, soybeans and millet, 
oats and vetch, or fodder corn.
The third suggestion is to give cows 
that are due in September and Octo­
ber two months’ rest. Such a plan 
will put them in shape for good fall 
production and cuts down the labor 
on strippers during the latter part of 
the summer. Should a poor pasture 
season develop, supplementary grain 
feeding with a low protein feed will 
help to assure well conditioned cows 
for the fall months.
Later in the year, wholesale milk 
producers will be given suggestions 
as to the best time to begin liberal 
grain feeding. Last fall it was evi­
dent tfiat grain feeding should have 
started a month earlier to be helpful 
in meeting the short season. Four 
or five weeks of grain feeding must 
be done before the market shows the 
effects.
George Bancroft is in the “ white 
collar”  class in his latest Paramount 
picture, “ The W olf of Wall Street,” 
which comes to the Franklin Theatre 
on Friday, May 24. More than that, 
Bancroft wears a white collar and 
diamonds to boot, marking a contrast 
to the roles he has been accustomed 
to of late.
As may be construed from the 
title of the film, Bancroft portrays 
the role of an investment broker who 
dabbles in stocks and bonds. So en­
grossed is he with his work that he 
becomes entirely oblivious to his 
wife’s social activities—who, before 
her husband became wealthy, was a 
circus performer. Baclanova essays 
the role of the neglected wife.
Bancroft has a partner in his busi­
ness, which part is portrayed by Paul 
Lukas. Lukas dislikes Bancroft be­
cause his partner boasts too much 
of his ability to make or break the 
stock market. For revenge he strikes 
up a flirtation with Bancroft’s wife. 
How Bancroft works vengeance upon 
the two, in a manner more to be felt 
by them through their pocketbooks, 
serves to make one of the most inter­
esting stories ever filmed.
Aside from Lukas and Baclanova, 
Bancroft has excellent help from 
Nancy Carroll and Arthur Rankin, 
who have important roles in the pro­
duction. Rowland V. Lee directed the 
film.
REGULAR ARMY OFFICERS
INSPECT R. O. T. C. UNIT
Major Charles A. French, CAC, 
and Major Henry P. Perrine, Jr., Inf. 
(DOL), United States army officers 
from the first corps area headquar­
ters at Boston, Mass., inspected the 
University of New Hampshire R. O. 
T. C. unit last Tuesday and Wednes­
day, following a program of inspec­
tion being carried out all over the 
corps area, which embraces the New 
England states.
MOTHERS ENTERTAINED AT
PHI DELTA UPSILON TEA
One of the social events connected 
with Mother’s Day held here last Sat­
urday was a tea to the Mothers at the 
Phi Delta Upsilon fraternity from 
four to five. Twenty mothers were 
present at this affair at which Mrs. 
Russell Skelton and Mrs. Frederick 
Jackson poured.
The tea was arranged for by a 
committee consisting of Elmer Whee­
ler. ’30, Gilman Frye, ’30, and James 
Osgood, ’29.
REDUCTION
Distinctive suede leather bound New 
Hampshire souvenir calendars contain­
ing campus views in soft brown color. 
Former price $2.00, now $1.00. 
ARTHUR L. BUSSELL,
c-o N e w  H a m p s h ir e  office.
A MARK OF DISTINCTION !
A college graduate of this University, and 
proud to own his alma mater among his friends 
and acquaintances, may add the distinction and 
interest to his desk equipment that a pair of the 
new University Bookends will afford. Priced 
so reasonably that the 100 pair will be sold rap­
idly, you should make your reservation now.
Stationery, postcards and picturesque notes 
are used constantly now. See our line of Mon- 
tag stationery before purchasing elsewhere.
THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
FARMERS AND HOME MAKERS 
CONVENE HERE IN AUGUST
The farmers and home makers of 
New Hampshire will hold their an­
nual meeting this year in Durham 
under the auspices of the University 
during the week of August 12-17. 
Poultry men, fruit growers, dairy­
men, and beekeepers from the entire 
state will convene with the purpose 
of furthering the aims of their voca­
tions. Farm women will accompany 
their husbands to the University to 
attend a special convention directed 
toward their own interests. The an­
nual Boys’ and Girls’ club camp will 
fill out the week’s program.
Special features this year will in­
clude a special conference for local 
leaders, a series of stunt programs to 
be presented by the Boys’ and Girls’ 
club members, and the finals of a one 
act play tournament in which 70 
community organizations have been 
entered.
Boasting highest-quality food at prices low­
er than other New England colleges means con­
stant supervision and care in the preparation 
of meals, and a close scrutiny of costs.
Are you aware of the advantages of the 21- 
meal ticket? 7 breakfasts, 7 dinners, and 7 
suppers for $6.00 on a ticket that may be used 
by you, your roommate, or your guest, affords 
the greatest economy in board. Try one!
The University Dining Hall
ELIMINATION TOURNAMENT
FOR INTRAMURAL TENNIS
THETA CHI ENTERTAINS AT
INFORMAL VICTROLA PARTY
Theta Chi fraternity entertained at 
an informal victrola party at the 
house on Friday evening, May 17. 
Miss Esther Brown and Mr. Paul 
Schoedinger were the chaperones for 
the evening.
Among those present at the dance 
were Cecilia Downing, Edith Steere, 
Mary Pike, Ruth Phelps, Sally Bru­
nei, Charlotte Pearl, Dorothy Dunck- 
lee, Isabelle Stevens, Jane Blake, 
Gyneth Prew, Elizabeth Murdoch, 
Betty McNaught, Betty Philbrook, 
and Barbara Underwood.
Intramural Tennis under the aus­
pices of the Intramural Athletic 
Association started last week. An 
elimination tournament has been ar­
ranged including both single and 
double teams. According to the rules 
the first round in each division must 
be played by May 20, the second 
round by May 27, the third by June 
1, and the finals by June 8. In the 
doubles tournament Kappa Sigma and 
Delta Sigma Chi each drew a bye; in 
the singles Kappa Sigma and Alpha 
Tau Omega drew the byes. Other 
fraternities competing for honors in 
both divisions are: Theta Upsilon 
Omega, Phi Alpha, Theta Kappa Phi, 
Phi Delta Upsilon, Sigma Alpha Ep­
silon, Theta Chi, Tri Gamma, Phi 
Mu Delta, Delta Pi Epsilon, Lambda 
Chi Alpha, and Alpha Gamma Rho.
REALLY
GIRLS
You will be amazed when you examine these 
Sport Oxfords. All Goodyear Welted, Crepe Soles, 
Balloon Soles, or Barefoot Soles, some are natural 
Elk, some with the Aprons over insteps, also some 
very pretty combinations. Oh yes, we forgot to tell 
you about the shadowgraph. All are 
priced for the small sum, ^
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WILDCATS RUN IN
N. E. I. A. A. MEET 
(Continued from Page 1)
will throw the discus for the Blue 
and White.
The team this year is well bal­
anced, which makes it exceptionally 
strong in a dual meet though not 
perhapsi as strong in the high class 
competition of the New England’s. 
The fact that during the past two 
weeks six college records have been 
smashed indicates the Granite State 
trackmen will prove a threat and as 
good or better showing than previous 
years may be expected.
PLEDGING NOTICE
Delta Kappa wishes to announce the 
pledging of Dorothy Kirsch, ’32, of 
New Boston, New Hampshire.
Alumni News
W E  W E R E  
W C R D L E X r
A couldn’t think of a 
tiling to say ❖ tlien 
came the new spring 
Braebnrns ▲
f
NOW W E ’ RE
s p e e c h  r o 'i r
come on in and 




Brad. Mclntire, ’25, Mgr. 
P. 0. Block, Durham, N. H.
You will find 
the finest leathers and most 
correct lines in John W ard  
shoes. A  wide variety of lasts, 
specially selected and de= 
signed for college men’s wear.
f "XkrvVvkid
M E N ’S SH O ES
HARMON’S
Alumni Office, May 23.— Only 
few more appearances of this column 
before Alumni Day, the time when all 
the folks who have appeared in this 
column meet in the flesh and walk 
around the old campus once more. 
Just a few more weeks to go! If you 
have not made your plans to come 
back to join in the fun, it would be 
well to start now. THE ALUMNUS 
will appear soon and give you all the 
news of the day in detail.
1916— Harold S. Brown, who be­
came connected, with the Western 
Electric Company last January, was 
recently moved to their Kearney, N. 
J. plant. His address is now 825 
Berekman St., Plainfield, N. J.
1918— Mr. and Mrs. Clarence B. 
Wadleigh announce the arrival of a 
1 son, Clarence Benjamin, Jr., on May 3, 
in Dover.
1928— Alice Weinbeck has complet­
ed her course in dietetics at the Jef­
ferson hospital in Philadelphia and is 
now the dietetian at the Women’s 
Homeopathic hospital in that city. She 
may be reached at the hospital at 
20th and Susquehanna Ave., Philadel­
phia.
1924— Ray Gunn is headmaster of 
McGaw institute in Reed’s Ferry, N. 
H.
1924— Rupert Kimball is manager 
of the Producers’ Dairy System at 
their plant in Nashua.
1924— Sam Heller is managing the 
Connecticut Plumbing Supply Com­
pany in Stamford, Conn.
1928— J. Hugh English is with the 
General Motors Acceptance Company 
in Portland, Maine.
1913—Thomas J. Twomey is living 
at 2046 6th St., Port Arthur, Texas.
1927— Otho F. O’Leary reports that 
he is still with the W. T. Grant Com­
pany, but has been transferred to 
their store in Philadelphia, where he 
may be reached at 1010 Market street.
1927— Furio Abbiati is connected 
with the Merrimac Chemical Com­
pany, traveling Connecticut and 
southern Massachusetts in their in­
terest.
1928— Herman Abrahamson is an
accountant with the New York Tele­
phone Company in their New York 
office. He is living at his home in 
Bergenfield, N. J.
1909— Ernest Fellows is connected 
with the building department of the 
Rochester Telephone Company in 
Rochester, N. Y. He makes his home 
at 52 Frost Avenue.
1915— Irving Story is a member of 
the faculty of Winthrop college in 
Rock Hill, South Carolina.
1906—Wallace F. Purington is a 
chemist with the State Highway De­
partment of New Hampshire in Con­
cord.
1921— Raymond B. Meader is an 
engineer with the New England Tele­
phone and Telegraph Company with 
headquarters in Boston.
2 yr.-17— Henry E. Gilson is operat­
ing some large lumber lots in his 
home town of Derry, N. H.
1922—Jeremiah Goggin is a mem­
ber of the chemistry department at 
St. Ambrose college, Davenport, Iowa.
1922— Lyle Jenness is a member of 
the chemistry department with the 
grade of instructor at the University 
of Maine.
1906—Allan M. Johnson is a sales 
engineer with the Westinghouse Com­
pany working from their Boston of­




First Places in Meet
Easy Win for Blue and White Track 
Men—Two University Records 
Broken and One Tied
MUNICK CAST HARD AT WORK 
(Continued from Page 1)
Officers of Mask, and Dagger are 
especially anxious that this fact be 
known: the seats in the back part of 
the house are just as good if not bet­
ter for seeing and hearing than seats 
down front. The entire stage is vis­
ible from every seat in the rear of 
the hall. It is noticed that visitors 
who attend rehearsals prefer these 
seats, which afford an obstructed view 
of the entire stage. The acoustics 
in Murkland Auditorium are excel­
lent.
It is hoped that every student, in 
the university will plan to see this 
play.
INITIATION NOTICE
On Tuesday last Julia K. W. Locke 
of Saco, Maine, and Doris L. Vivian 
of Gloucester, Mass., were initiated 













Modern and Antique Furniture
E. ANTON
Fraternity and Home Furnishings 
Porch Furniture 
New Saftematic Gasoline Stove













OPPOSITE R. R. STATION
With weather playing an ideal role 
the University of New Hampshire 
varsity track team scored a one 
sided, but very interesting victory 
over Massachusetts Institution of 
Technology at Memorial field, before 
a very large Mother’s Day gather­
ing. The score of the meet was 90 5-6 
-44 1-6.
Little difficulty was encountered by 
New Hampshire in winning the meet. 
The Wildcats won ten first places, 
eleven seconds and six thirds. Two 
University records were broken and 
a third tied during the course of the 
events. Captain Noyes won the 440 
dash in the very fast time of 49 sec­
onds. Noyes lowered his own record 
of 49 3-5, made by him just a week 
ago, after he had broken a record of 
long standing. The other record that 
was smashed was the javelin throw. 
The old record of 175 feet 5 inches, 
held by Tommy Stewart saw Ray 
Geoffrion better it by nearly three 
feet. Stewart placed second and Jim 
McCann of Dover took the third place 
points. Brooks equaled his pole 
vault record of eleven feet nine inch­
es but couldn’t go above that height.
The Wildcats were not satisfied 
with taking all places in the javelin 
but also took the nine points in the 
broad jump when Lawrence leaped 
slightly over 21 feet, thus winning 
first place, and Wooly took second 
place. Third place was a tie between 
Earl Brooks and R. Smith.
In the weight events M. I. T. won 
all three firsts, Grondel. winning both 
the shot put and discus throw and 
Crout placing first in the hammer 
throw. New Hampshire tsok second 
and third places in these three events
Thorsten of Tech. made a pretty 
sprint while doing the last lap in the 
two mile event. Hazen and the win­
ner had taken turns at setting the 
pace and after the eighth lap started 
the game M. I. T. runner sprinted 
the rest of the way to place first. 
Hazen taking second. Another inter­
esting race was that between Lazure 
of the home team and Berry of M. I. 
T. with Lazure leading the rest of 
the field to the finish line.
The 120 high hurdles was won by 
Sucke with Lawrence, also of New 
Hampshire, second. Keith Burdett 
won the century and Charlie Smith 
won the 220 low hurdles. Jim Bar­
ron took second in the latter event.
Earl Cahalan won the mile run 
after a very interesting fight with his 
team mate, Richardson. Last week 
Richardson won the event while Ca­
halan took second honors. The time 
for this run was just 2 2-5 seconds 
slower than the record for the Uni­
versity and without doubt could have 
been broken.
This meet was the final one o’f  the 
year that will be held on the home 
field. Saturday Coach Sweet’s 
charges will compete in the New Eng­
land Intercollegiate A. A. games that 
are to be held at Cambridge. The 
following week the squad will journey 
to Springfield and compete with 
Springfield College.
The summary of events:
120 yard high hurdles— Won by 
Sucke (N H ); second, Lawrence 
(N H ); third, Burgess (M IT). Time, 
16 seconds.
100 yard dash— Won by Keith Bur­
dett (N H ); second, Ladd (M IT ); 
third, Broder (M IT). Time 10 2-5 
seconds.
One mile run— Won by Earl Ca­
halan (N H ); second, Stuart Richard­
son (N H ); third, Herberts (M IT). 
Time 4 minutes, 29 3-5 seconds.
440 yard dash—Won by Captain 
Arnold Noyes (NH) ; second, Halla- 
han (M IT ); third, Ralph Crosby 
(N H ). Time 49 seconds. (New N. 
H. U. record.)
Two mile run— Won by Thorsten 
(M IT ); second, Hazen (N H ); third, 
McNiff (M IT). Time 9 minutes 48 
3-5 seconds.
220 yard low hurdles— Won by 
Smith (N H ); second, James Barron 
(N H ); third, Stevenson (M IT). Time 
25 4-5 seconds.
880 yard run— Won by Albert La­
zure (NH) ; second, Berry (M IT) ; 
third, Earl Cahalan (N H ). Time 2 
minutes, 3-5 seconds.
220 yard dash— Won by Captain. 
Arnold Noyes (N H ); second, Ladd 
(M IT ); third, Jandris (M IT). Time 
22 2-5 seconds.
Running high jump— Won by Ben­
jamin (M IT) ; second, Wooley (NH) ; 
third, tie between Brooks (NH) and 
Zigler (M IT). Height 6 feet V2 
inch.
Pole vault— Won by Earl T. Brooks 
(N H ); second, Wooley (NH) ; third, 
tie between Stewart (N H ), Elmer 
(M IT) and Danforth (M IT). Height 
11 feet 9 inches. (Ties college rec­
ord held by himself.)
Varsity To Play 
Marines, Bates
Flying Circus to Come
With Quantico Marines
Famous Squadron to Perform During 
Game— Possibility That Redden 
May Be Changed to Sec­
ond, Small to Third
The Wildcat baseball team has two 
home games on its schedule for the 
coming week, meeting the Quantico 
Marines Saturday afternoon and 
Bates on Memorial Day, May 30. A f­
ter fattening their batting averages 
in the game with Worcester Tech Sat­
urday, the Blue and White players 
will meet some real competition in 
the Marines.
A shake-up may be expected in the 
starting lineup with Redden being 
shifted to second and Small taking 
his place at third. If the change in 
the batting order works as well in 
coming games as it did against the 
Worcester Engineers, the hits should 
be more concentrated which means a 
greater efficiency in runs across the 
plate.
The famous Quantico Marines Fly­
ing Circus will accompany the team 
with the double motive of rooting for 
their team and providing the specta­
tors with thrills and comedy during 
the afternoon. Tailspins, nosedives, 
looping-the-loop, barrel rolls, side 
slips, dead stick landings and o'ther 
acrobatic aviation stunts will be on 
the program. The fact that the 
roughness of the landing field caused 
a “ crack up” during their last visit 
here two years ago will not daunt the 
fearless “ Devil Dogs.”
The Bates game will be a holiday 
attraction, and, while perhaps lack­
ing in the romance of the encounter 
with the “ Leatherneck” aggregation, 
will be a good game with the odds in 
favor of the Wildcats.
FRESHMEN DEFEAT 
TILTON PREP NINE
Kittens Hold Opponents Scoreless 
Until Rally in Ninth Inning 
Threatens Defeat— Final 
Score 7-6
Tilton Seminary baseball team met 
defeat at the hands of the University 
freshmen on Brackett Field Friday 
by a score of' 7 to 6. The visitors 
made a weak impression until the 
game was nearly at its end.
Until the ninth inning the Wild 
Kittens had held the preparatory 
school scoreless, but a strong final 
rally on the part of the latter threat­
ened the outcome of the conflict. 
Numerous infield errors, which fol­
lowed the weakening of the local 
pitcher, accounted for the bad finish 
for the freshman team.
The Kittens made a strong start, 
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Toolin and Abramson Star for Victors 
In Decisive Victory— Smith, Hol­
man and Woods Score High
MANY MOTHERS AT UNIVERSITY 
(Continued from Page 1)
afternoon the visitors were the guests 
of the Athletic Department and were 
fortunate in seeing victories for the 
University in both the track-meet 
with Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology and the baseball game 
with Worcester Polytechnic Institute.
ab r bh po a e
Eustis, 3b 5 0 1 2 1 2
Palmer, rf 3 1 0 0 0 0
Vallaincourt, lb 3 1 1 9 0 0
McKaan, 2b 4 2 2 2 3 1
Guptill, cf 3 2 1 0 0 0
Sweet, If 4 0 2 2 0 0
Chase, ss 4 0 0 0 0 0
Patenaude, c 1 0 0 2 0 3
Hawkes, c 1 0 0 10 0 0
Richards, p 1 1 1 0 0 0
Chaloner, p 0 0 0 0 0 0
Totals 29 7 8 27 4 6
TII/TON
ab r bh po a e
Bissell, ss 5 1 3 2 4 0
Taylor, If 3 0 0 4 0 0
Young, c 3 0 0 4 1 1
Ames, rf 2 0 0 0 0 0
O’Connor, rf 2 0 0 0 0 0
Starr, lb 5 1 1 8 2 1
Wayne, cf 4 1 0 0 0 0
Aiken, cf 0 0 0 0 0 0
McCorry, 2b 3 1 0 2 1 0
Koehler, 3b 3 1 0 3 2 3
Charron, p 3 0 0 1 2 0
Krapp, p 1 1 1 0 0 0
Totals 34 6 5 24 12 5
By innings
Tilton 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 6-- 6




Total Tonnage and Average Content 
of Plant Food per Ton Both 
Make Gains— Million Tons 
More Sold than in 1927
Both total tonnage of commercial 
fertilizers and average content of 
plant food per ton reached in 1928 the 
highest levels ever attained, an­
nounces the National Fertilizer asso­
ciation. Last year 7,934,000 tons 
were consumed in the United States. 
Only 365,119 tons, a small part, were 
used in New England. With a con­
sumption of 5,580,628 tons, the south­
ern states were the heaviest users of 
commercial fertilizers. The increase 
in sales over last year was more than 
a million tons. Since 1924 the aver­
age per cent, of plant food in fertil­
izers increased from 16.5 to 17.5 per 
cent.
N H EIGHT
American farmers are still using 
much less chemical plant food per 
acre than is being used in the other 
principal fertilizer consuming coun­
tries. It is estimated that the con­
sumption in 1928, if distributed over 
the total area of crop land and plow- 
able pastures of the United States, 
would average only 5.4 pounds of 
actual plant food per acre. If the 
dry areas where fertilizer is not used 
are excluded, the consumption per 
acre would be 8.9 pounds of plant 
food.
In Holland the annual consumption 
of plant food per acre of crop and im­
proved pasture and hay land is near­
ly 100 pounds; in Germany, slightly 
over 50 pounds; in France, 20 pounds 
and in Great Britain, 16 pounds.
Phi Delta Upsilon announces the 
pledging of Carlton W. Ham, ’31 of 
Dover, N. H , and Frederick D. Ful­
ler, ’32 of North Stratford, N. H.
The University of New Hampshire 
Freshman track team decisively de­
feated the Brown Frosh here last 
week by the score of 70% to 541/4. 
Toolin and Abramson performed ex­
ceptionally well for the yearlings, 
Toolin winning the 100 yd. dash, the 
220 yd. dash, and placing second in 
the 220 yd. hurdles. Abramson won 
both the broad jump and high jump, 
and finished a close second in the 220 
high hurdles. The Frosh were strong 
in the field events. Smith and Hol­
man took first and second respectively 
in the discus throw. Woods won the 
javelin while second and third places 
in both the shot put and hammer 
throw were taken by New Hampshire 
men.
The summary:
100 yd. dash— Toolin, N. H.; tie 
between Havener, Brown and Dorf- 
man, N. H. Time, 10 2-5 seconds.
220 yd. dash— Toolin, N. H.; Have­
ner, Brown; Dorfman, N. H. Time, 
27 1-5 seconds.
440 yd. dash— Wettergreeen, N. H.; 
Ensign, Brown; Green, N. H. Time, 
53 4-5 seconds.
880 yd. dash— Little, N. H.; Pat­
ton, Brown; Scott, N. H. Time, 2 
minutes, 7 3-5 seconds.
120 yd. high hurdles— Sawyer, 
Brown; Abramson, N. H.; Thayer, N. 
H. Time, 16 seconds.
220 yd. low hurdles— Sawyer, 
Brown; Toolin, N. H.; Thayer, N. H. 
Time, 27 1-5 seconds.
Mile run— Noyes, N. H.; Shiemer, 
Brown; Grand, Brown. Time, 4 min­
utes, 49 seconds.
Shot put— Sawyer, Brown; Dosen- 
berg, N. H .j Boothby, N. H. Dis­
tance, 44 feet, 1 inch.
Javelin—Woods, N. H.; Bevenson, 
Brown; Sawyer, Brown. Distance,
156 feet, 8 inches.
High jump— Abramson, N. H.; tie 
for second between Crowell, N. H., 
Bliss, Brown. Height, 5 feet, 7 
inches.
Hammer throw— Foster, Brown; 
Whitcomb, N. H.; Bartlett, N. H. 
Distance, 122 feet, 7 inches.
Pole vault— Tie for first between 
Canning, Brown, and Koebig, Brown; 
tie for third between Ripley, Brown, 
and Finley, N. H. Height, 10 feet.
Broad jump: Abramson, N. H.; 
Stanley, Brown; Harmon, Brown. 
Distance, 20 feet, % inch.
Discus— Smith, N. H.; Finley, N. 




Mother’s Day Feature Results in Vic­
tory for Wildcats— Score Six 
Runs Fifth Inning— Lord 
Holds Tech to Few Scat­
tered Hits
In one of the athletic features of 
Saturday’s Mother’s Day program 
the Wildcat nine severely trounced 
the Worcester Tech team by the score 
of’ 12 to 2. Coach Swasey’s change 
in batting order resulted in keeping 
the visiting pitcher in a hole through­
out most of the game and bunching 
the Wildcat hits into a few big inn­
ings which piled up the score.
Lord, on the mound, held the En­
gineers to a few scattered hits and 
was well borne up by the rest of the 
team. Grenier went into the box in 
the eighth inning and succeeded in 
keeping the batters opposing him 
away from first base.
Hanna as usual led the hitting list 
with the rest of the team scoring well 
up in this column. The Blue and 
White drove six runs across the 
plate in the fifth frame when Rein­
hart opened with a double and was 
followed up with a row of clean 
singles from the majority of the bat­
ting list.
We Have Nothing to 
Sell, Buy or Rent
Goods Called for and De­
livered. Telephone 403
T Y Y E  H O U S E
| iYERS*CLEANSERS
L / O V E R .  N .H .
Just send your wear­
ing apparel to be 
Cleaned or Dyed to
J
Shot put— Won by Grondal (M IT ); 
second, Robert Bruce (N H ); third, 
Charles Bianchi (N H ). Distance 42 
feet, 9 inches.
Javelin throw— Won by Raymond 
Geoffrion (NH) ; second, Tom Stew­
art (N H ); third, McCann (N H ). 
Distance 178 feet. (New NHU rec­
ord).
Running broad jump— Won by Wal­
lace (N H ); second, Wooley (N H ); 
third, tie between Earl Brooks (NH) 
and R. Smith (N H ). Distance 21 
feet, 1 inch.
Discus throw— Won by Grondell 
(M IT ); second, Chandler (N H ); 
third, Douglas (N H ). Distance 122 
feet, 3 inches.
Hammer throw— Won by Crout 
(MIT) ; second, Firebug Davis 
(N H ); third, Rodney Brown (N H ). 
Distance 140 feet, 5 inches.
Delicious and Refreshing
IPAto t  Am> 
K E T I U E S flycuil^STEJjf
O V E #*8 
M  |  L L I O N  
\  D A Y
J
w h o a /
HOLD EV E R Y T H IN G .  
H E R E ’S A  L I T T L E  
E X T R A -C U R R IC U L A R  
D EM O N S T R A T IO N  OF 
A PAU SE  TH AT’S G O ­
ING TO NEED  PLENTY 
R E F R E S H M E N T .
But you don’t have to 
fall off a polo pony to dem­
onstrate the pause that re­
freshes. Every day in the 
year 8 million people, at 
work and at play, find it 
in an ice-cold Coca-Cola— 
the best served drink in 
the world—the pure drink 
of natural f lavors that 
makes a little minute long 
enough for a big rest.
The Coca-Cola Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Y O U  C A N ’ T  B E A T  T H E  
P A U S E  T H A T  R E F R E S H E S
I T H A D T  O B  E G O O D T  O G E T W H E R E I T
